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It's so hard to believe people checking for me
Like you my best friend, I remember last year
When I was down you weren't there for me
Now you all up in my face like, what's up B
Made my mistakes, wish that I could erase
But nobody's perfect, I learned the hard way
And now I'm back here to make things right
**By the way, yeah I'm doing alright**

Times been hard but I'm back to show
No matter who you are I'm here to let you know

That's it's my destiny to do what I do
And you thought I wouldn't make it boo

Chorus:
Who can hold it down like me, Burhan G
Who can make you dance like me, Burhan G (ooH)
Who makes your girl wanna leave, Burhan G
WHO CAN MAKE IT BOUNCE LIKE ME?
Who that new kid on the block, Burhan G
Making every crew wanna rock, Burhan G
Look at all them eyes on me
Who can hold it down like me?

Ever since I was born, I only thought of one thing
I couldn't even walk only wanted to sing
And you really ought to realize, this ain't no game it's
my life
So fed up with all these people telling me
Don't do black music, look at the colour of your skin
But it only made me stronger that you were hating
made me find my path

Times been hard but I'm back to show
No matter who you are I'm here to let you know

That's it's my destiny to do what I do
And you thought I wouldn't make it through

Chorus:
Who can hold it down like me, (oh) Burhan G
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Who can make you dance like me, (oh no) Burhan G
Who makes your girl wanna leave, Burhan G
WHO CAN MAKE IT BOUNCE LIKE ME?
Who that new kid on the block, Burhan G
Making every crew wanna rock, Burhan G
Look at all them eyes on me
Who can hold it down like me?

Repeat
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